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Traditional advertising effect models represented by double-mediation model 
research the advertising effectiveness and its mechanism from the perspective of 
consumer's own advertising attitudes、brand attitude and purchase intention. But in the 
gift-choosing situation, consumer and user separated, recipients’ opinions have 
significant influence on consumers’ intention besides of the consumers’ own attitudes. 
So the traditional advertising effect models lack of applicability under the situation of 
gift-buying, they can’t explain the advertisings’ effectiveness and mechanisms.   
Research one combined the double-mediation model and assumed influence 
communication theory ,and then put forward the new advertising effect model which 
fits more in the gift-buying situation. Research one is a networking survey about 
“Golden Wine”. Stepwise regression verified the expect that the presumed influence on 
gift recipients is an important and significant factor which influences consumers’ 
purchasing decisions except of the consumers’ own attitudes. Structural equation model 
not only validates the theoretical model of high goodness of fit, but also shows that the 
indirect effect from PIO to PI is greater than direct effect. 
After verified the new advertising effect model’s existence in the situation of 
gift-buying, research two focuses on the new line’s impact mechanism which from PIO 
to PI. The experiment is 2(affective relations, instrumental relations)*2(practical 
products, prestige products) totally between subjects design, verifying the regulation 
effect of relationship between consumer and recipients and product type on the new 
line.  
This study will not only help to analyze the advertising effect mechanism under the 
gift-buying situation, but also provide a new perspective of advertising effect research 
for non-gift context. From a practical point of view, it can guide the companies to have 
marketing activities more effectively, help the advertising companies to know gift 
consumers ‘psychology thoroughly and make more effective advertisements.  
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(邓瑜 & 龙羽明, 2009)。中国礼品产业研究院行业数据统计显示，2012 年个体年
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机的划分包括利己、义务、利他三分法（Wolfinbarger & Mary，1990）和功利主义、
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